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INTRODUCTION

English sole has been one of the three most commercially important

flatfishes landed by the Oregon trawl fishery since its inception in the

late 1930's (Harry 1956), the other two being Dover sole, Microstotnus

pacificus, and petrale sole, Eopsetta jordani. Annual landings since

the early 1950's have fluctuated around two million pounds (just over

900 metric tons) (Barss 1976). In 1975, Oregon trawlers landed 2.2

million pounds of Parophrys, accounting for 11.2% of the marketed multi-

species catch (excluding shrimp), second only to Dover sole.

Although commercial quantities of English sole are found off the

Pacific coast to depths of 90 fathoms, the Oregon trawl fishery normally

targets on this species inside of 50 fathoms (Barss 1976). The inshore

trawl fishery, however, is a mixed species fishery which operates on the

entire inshore species assemblage described by Tyler and Stephenson (in

prep.). This assemblage includes big skate (Raja binoculata), ratfish

(Hydrolagus colliei), Pacific sandab (Citharichthys sordidus), and rex

sole (G1yptocephalus zachirus), though the former two are not presently

utilized. Over the sand or mixed sand and mud bottoms preferred by

English sole, inshore trawlers also catch commercial quantities of sand

sole, (Psettichthys melanostictus), and starry flounder, (Platichthys

stellatus) (Demory, Hosie, TenEyck, and Forsberg 1976). In addition,

inshore trawlers target or co-target on seasonal influxes of petrale

sole and Dover sole, normally included in intermediate depth assemblages

(Gabriel and Tyler, in press).

The objectives of this study were twofold. The first was to deter-

mine, by means of commercial groundfish catch records, if seasonal

inshore-offshore and longshore migrations are apparent for English sole

off the Oregon coast. This would also involve a subsequent attempt to

relate any detectable seasonal movements to the known English sole life

cycle. The second objective was to assess some of the problems inherent

in using catch records of this type as an index of abundance in a multi-

species fishery. In particular, this would include the effects of

targeting on other species on the interpretation of English sole trends

derived from effort and catch per effort statistics.
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Biology

Protracted English sola spawning in coastal waters occurs primarily

in the fall, winter, and early spring, with evidence for variable peak

spawning times or spawning pulses from October to early April (Budd

1940; Ketchen 1956; Harry 1959; Jow 1969; LaRoche and Richardson 1979).

Ketchen (1956) describes protected British Columbia spawning grounds

with soft mud bottoms. A mean spawning depth of 42 fathoms was observed

off British Columbia (Ketchen 1950), and spawning depths off central

Oregon appear to be comparable (Figure 12).

Fecundity ranged from 327,600 to 1,566,200 ova in females caught

off the mouth of the Columbia River (Harry 1959), and Ketchen (1947)

noted a range of 0.2 million to 2.1 million ova for P. vetulus in British

Columbia waters, depending upon fish size. The pelagic eggs average

slightly less than 1.0 turn in diameter, and early developmental stages

have been described (Budd 1940; Orsi 1968; Ahistrom and Moser 1975).

Hatching of planktonic larvae is temperature-dependent, occurring

in about 4.5 days at 10°C with an average larval length of around 2.8 mm

(Alderdice and Dorrester 1968). Transformation to benthic juveniles is

complete by 20 mm (Ahistron and Moser 1975). Larval age estimates from

temporal tracing of abundance peaks have suggested that the duration of

the pelagic stage is between 18 and 22 weeks (LaRoche and Richardson

1979). However, a recent age study employing counts of daily growth

rings on otoliths from the same larvae gave an estimate of between 60

and 70 days for the pelagic stage (LaRoche, pers. comm.), in agreement

with Ketchen's (1956) 6 to 10 week estimate based on the lag time between

spawning peak and the appearance of inetamorphosing larvae.

Estuaries and shallow protected coastal areas are likely the princi-

pal nursery grounds of 0-age English sole juveniles (Westrheim 1955;

Ketchen 1956; Olson and Pratt 1973; Misitano 1976), but shallow near-

shore regions along the open coast may also be important (LaRoche and

Holton 1979). Based on seasonal size compositions (Westrheim 1955;

Krygier, pets. comm.) and otolith ageing (Rosenberg, pers. comm.),

juveniles remain in Oregon bays and estuaries for up to about two years,

though must appear to emigrate to open coastal waters by one to one and

one-half years.
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Male and female growth rates begin to decrease differentially after

2 years (Holland 1969). Maximum recorded lengths for males and females

are 19.3 inches (484 mm) and 22.5 inches (572 mm), respectively. The

oldest male and female English sole examined by Oregon Department of

Fish and Wildlife personnel were aged at 17 years each (Barss 1976).

Size and age at maturity are also sex-specific. Lengths at which 50%

are mature are 220 mm for males and 310 mm for females (Harry 1959).

This corresponds to ages of 2 to 3 years and 4 to 5 years, respectively

(unpublished data, ODFW).

Tagging studies have been completed for most of the major English

sole fishing areas off the Pacific U.S. coast and British Columbia, pro-

viding evidence for a coastal series of relatively discrete stocks with

small but highly migratory components (Ketchen and Forrester 1955;

Ketchen 1956; Anonymous 1960; Forrester 1969; Jow 1969; Pattie 1969).

Although Ketchen (1956) also described smaller scale migrations within

Hecate Strait, British Columbia, this is the first attempt to extract

seasonal migration trends of an open coast P. vetulus stock from conunercial

fishery catch records and relate them to the known English sole life

cycle.

Utilization and catch records

Due to the sharply diverging male and female growth rates, the com-

mercial trawl fishery primarily exploits female P. vetulus. Females are

first recruited to the fishery at age 3, when utilization is estimated

at 30% (TenEyck and Demory 1975). At age 5, utilization has increased

to 80%. By contrast, under 25% of male Parophrys as old as 13 years are

kept, and overall utilization has been observed as 82% for females but

just 7% for males (TenEyck and Demory 1975).

Discards at sea, variable effort, changing target species or target

species groups, and the varying degree of fishermen cooperation make

commercial groundfish catch records a uniquely biased set of data.

Since the bulk of inferences concerning patterns of English sole seasonal

migration is based on interpretations of translated catch statistics, an

awareness of the associated problems and assumptions is essential. To

begin with, catch records of the fleet reflect abundance and catchability
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in some varying and usually unknown proportion. Catchability includes

behavioral components of both the fishermen and the species in question,

the latter of which is inseparable from local abundance at any given

time. Fishermen behavior, or fleet activity as a whole, can be modified

by weather conditions, strikes, market variability, and fishing success.

In the case of a multi-species fishery, extraction of abundance trends

for individual species is further hampered by the difficulty in assigning

species-specific effort to mixed catches. However, overall validity of

catch and effort data for English sole caught off Oregon has been enhanced

by the recent findings of Hayman, Tyler, and Demory (1980, in press)

that English sole catch per unit effort (CPUE) data from the Columbia

River area are as reliable as cohort analysis in the determination of

year-class strength.
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METHODS

English sole catch records for Oregon ports were available for most

of the years since 1953, when groundfish landing statistics were first

separated into human food and mink food components (Harry 1956). Due to

market instability and incompleteness of records, however, most of these

data were not found suitable for the necessary seasonal analyses. The

years 1973, 1975, and 1976 were chosen because commercial groundfish

catch data for these years were available in keypunched form. Data for

1973 and 1975 were originally compiled for a distributional catch study

(Tyler 1976). Market limitations on English sole landings for all

3 years were considered minimal by both fishermen and Oregon Department

of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) personnel (Table 4; Demory, pers. comm.).

Additional support for a non-restrictive English sole market for these

years is provided by available ODFW dock price records in that dock

prices for this species at all Oregon processing plants were fairly

stable relative to those for petrale and Dover sole. For 1973 and 1975,

it was possible to obtain printouts of monthly English sole landings by

5 fathom depth intervals and 100 microsecond 1LO LORAN intervals for

both the Newport and Coos Bay/Brookings fleets from ODFW catch records.

Astoria landings were omitted for two reasons. The productive fishing

ground in the vicinity of Heceta Bank off central Oregon provided the

focus for the project, and landings from this area were almost entirely

accounted for by the former two fleets. In addition, preliminary scanning

of Oregon English sole catch records showed a fairly consistent annual

and seasonal hiatus of landings from just north of Cape Lookout to

Tillamook Head.

The actual north-south boundaries chosen for 1973 and 1975 were lLO

LORAN 1400 (Coos Bay) to lLO LORAN 2800 (just south of Cape Lookout)

(Figure 1). Since the Coos Bay/Brookings fleet fishes for P. vetulus

almost entirely in waters north of Coos Bay, these limits effectively

include the bulk of Oregon English sole effort south of the Columbia

River. Preliminary examination of catch records led to the selection of

the 0 to 100 fathom depth interval as the offshore boundary of the P.

vetulus fishery for these years. It later became apparent that an

80 fathom limit was preferable in that it included almost all signif i-



cant English sole landings while minimizing, as much as possible, the

interference caused by effort on other species in this mixed species

fishery.

These landings and effort values were subsequently sunitned by both

depth and LORAN interval, and crude monthly catch per unit effort (CPUE)

figures were calculated, assuming for the moment that all effort was

applied to English sole. These depth-specific and LORAN-specific CPUE

values were calculated in terms of catch per trawl set. In 1976, hauls

by Newport draggers fishing in waters up to 100 fathoms averaged 2.88

hours in duration, with a standard deviation of 0.74 hours (ODFW, un-

published data). Monthly CPUE values were then plotted separately

against depth and LORAN for both 1973 and 1975 (Figures 2A-L, 3A-L,

4A-L, 5A-L), while effort and English sole landings were plotted against

depth (Figures 6A-L, 7A-L, 8A-L, 9A-L).

Oregon English sole catch records for 1976 were extracted from ODFW

total species landings based on logbook records. Visual analysis of

seasonal catch trends from these records was made possible by computer

mapping. In order to focus on substantial concentrations, only hauls

which yielded at least 200 pounds/hour of marketable English sole were

mapped (Figure 14A-L). Catch boundaries were again 0 to 80 fathoms and

1400 to 2800 1LO LORAN.

In order to correlate spawning with any movements which might be

evident in the analysis of groundfish catch data, samples of commercially-

caught adult English sole were examined for degree of gonadal maturation.

About 75 frames (stripped of fillets) and 25 whole fish, consisting of a

minimum of 75 females, were examined for nine separate periods between

October 1977 and February 1978. All samples were caught over sand or

muddy sand bottoms, as described by Byrne and Panshin (1977), at depths

of 38 to 80 fathoms between 1LO LORAN 1860 and 2160 (Siuslaw River to

just north of Cape Perpetua). All fish were measured (standard length),

and wet body weights and ovary weights were obtained from whole females.

Ovaries were classified in one of six ripeness or maturity stages de-

pending upon the condition of the eggs and ovaries (Table 1). To enhance

reproducibility of maturity stage selection, color photographs of the

four most advanced ripeness stages were used (Figure 18).
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RESULTS

Visual analysis of the monthly catch per unit effort (CPUE) plots

by depth and LORAN in conjunction with data on effort shows that only

fall and early winter months are characterized by sustained high CPUE

values over broad depth and LORAN ranges (Figures 2-5). For 1973, this

includes January and February and October through December (Figures

2A,B,J-L, 4A,B,J-L), while in 1975 it includes all these except February

(Figures 3A,J-L, 5A,J-L). During these months in particular, hiatuses

in the histograms between depth-specific or LORAN-specific peaks of high

CPUE are generally due to lack of effort rather than poor fishing (e.g.,

Figures 2A,K,L, 6A,K,L). If suppression of CPUE occurred in 1975 from

increased effort, it was only evident in spring and summer months.

Biinodality in many of the LORAN-specific CPUE plots for 1973 (Figures

3A-C,E,G-L) is explained by the location of the two major fishing ports.

Both landings and effort distribution by north-south LORAN bearings

showed marked contrast between the 2 years. In 1973, the strong bimodal-

ity of both these statistics was indicative of the multi-port fishery,

with the Newport fleet (Newport: 1LO LORAN 2330) fishing to the north

and the Coos Bay/Brookings fleet (Coos Bay: 1LO LORAN 1400) concentrat-

ing in the southern region (Figures 13A,C). The multi-port influence

appeared much reduced in 1975, however, as both fleets fished heavily

of f the Heceta Head (1LO LORAN 2000) region of the central Oregon coast

(Figures 13B,D).

Preliminary examination of total annual effort and English sole

landings stnimied over LORAN and depth showed both some similarities and

some pronounced differences between 1973 and 1975. Inside 100 fathoms

there was a 50% increase in a total number of hauls in 1975 as compared

to 1973, accompanied by only a 25% increase in English sole landings

Figure 13). The distribution of hauls by depth was quite similar for

these 2 years, showing a slight bimodality surrounding the 30-35 fathom

depth interval (Figures l3E,F). The 1973 distribution of landings re-

flected this moderate bimodality with peaks at 20-30 fathoms and 40-45

.athoms, but 1975 landings were much more uniform (Figures 13G,H).

Oregon English sole catch records for 1976 were not available in

the same form as those for 1973 and 1975, hence seasonal catch trends

were visually contrasted with 1973 and 1975 catch data. As in 1973 and
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1975, substantial catches of English sole were apparent in the fall and

winter months of 1976, although they also appeared in August and September

of 1976 (Figures 14A,H-L). Spring dispersal was quite dramatic in

February (Figure 14B) and persisted, with some localized good catches,

into the summer. An inshore movement was suggested in August followed

by a fall offshore movement and increased availability which reached

a maximum in December.

From the respective histograms, LORAN and depth intervals of monthly

maximum CPIJE, maximum effort, and maximum pounds landed were taken for

both 1973 and 1975 (Figures 10, 11). Interpretation was subsequently

focused upon the spatial monthly shifts of these maxima, particularly

CPUE, rather than on the fluctuation of absolute values. Thus, Figures

lOA and lOB represent an inshore-offshore monthly catch profile, while

Figures hA and llB reflect north-south abundance/catchability trends.

In cases where the maximum monthly values were not distinct for a given

interval (depth or LORAN), secondary maxima were also determined and

incorporated according to the following criteria:

1. A significant secondary maximum CPUE must be at least 75Z of
the maximum CPTJE, and at least 300 pounds/haul.

2. A significant secondary maximum effort interval must be no
less than two hauls less than the maximum monthly effort, or
50 hauls or more.

3. A significant secondary maximum landing must be at least 75Z
of the maximum landing for that month, or at least 10,000
pounds per interval (depth or LORAN).

Adjacent maximum and secondary maximum intervals within any
one month were combined for each statistic, and the adjusted inter-
val means were used to trace the respective temporal paths on
Figures 10 and 11.

As translations of catch data, Figures 10 and 11 can be expected to

reflect some varying proportions of English sole abundance and catch-

ability. If the commercial catch data contained only abundance and

species behavior information, and if effort was either uniform or

random, then the depth and LORAN intervals of maximum monthly CPUE and

landings should coincide and show real trends of seasonal migration. In

fact, effort is neither uniform nor random in either a spatial or temporal

sense. Rather, effort is a complex function of fishermen behavior, past



and recent catches, and the modifying economic and meteorological factors.

The result of this interplay is that migrational inferences are best

made by descriptive analysis and subsequent comparison of the seasonal

shifts of monthly maximum CPTJE, effort, and English sole landings on a

depth-specific or LORAN-specific basis. In order for English sole CPUE

to be considered a useful statistic for this purpose, the CPUE "anomalies"

associated with non-English sole directed effort must first be identified

on a monthly basis, namely petrale sole, Dover sole, wind and sea condi-

tions, and market conditions.

Petrale sole

The first and most common source of anomalies which was recognized

was that of petrale sole effort, particularly in late spring and summer

mouths when this species moves inshore and overlaps the English sole

depth range. The larger size and higher market prices of petrale sole

result in a higher dollar return to fishermen. This means that high

priority given to petrale sole will always result in discrepancies in

effort and CPUE if that effort is initially attributed to English sole.

Thus, significant petrale sole landings (at least 500 pounds/tow) were

mapped for both 1973 and 1975.

Commercial logbooks were examined individually for both years and

for both the Newport and Coos Bay/Brookings fleets. Tows yielding 500

pounds or more of marketable petrale sole were summed by month for every

5 fathom-lOO microsecond 1LO LORAN block within the defined landing

area. Table 2 lists the monthly sums of significant tows by geographical

block.

The most obvious initial observation concerning these figures and

Table 2 is that there were more than twice as many significant petrale

sole tows in 1975 than in 1973. In both years the period of heaviest

inshore incursion was in the summer, and in both years, with the single

exception of June 1975, significant petrale sole catches occurred pre-

dominantly in waters deeper than 35 or 40 fathoms.

The relatively deep intervals of effort maxima in July and August

of 1973, coinciding with secondary English sole landing maxima (Figure

bA), were thus a result of combined petrale and English sole effort in
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this depth range (Figures l5G,H). Depth intervals of primary English

sole landing and CPUE maxima were much shallower (Figure bA). In

September the actual CPUE maximum for English sole was quite low and

occurred at a slightly lesser depth than the coincident landing and

effort maxima (Figure bA). Very high petrale sole catches in both

this latter depth interval and the corresponding LORAN interval

(Figure 151) suggest that effort be attributed almost exclusively to

petrale sole, English sole catches being coincidental bonuses. In

October, petrale sole catches declined substantially, and depth

intervals of maximum effort, English sole landings, and CPUE con-

verged (Figure 1OA). For interpreting abundance trends, then, English

sole CPUE cannot be used at those depths where substantial effort for

petrale sole occurs. In these cases, abundance inferences must be

based upon depth distributions of effort and landings.

In 1975, petrale sole effort interference was also strongly felt

in the suier months. Catches of petrale sole in June were spatially

dispersed (Figure l6F) and their influence on English sole catch

statistics was more diluting than directly interfering. That is, the

level of estimated petrale sole effort was sufficiently low so as to

affect only the absolute value of the monthly CPTJE statistic rather

than the actual depth interval of maximum CPUE. In July, however,

the effort maximum at 45 fathoms (Figure lOB) was clearly attributable

to intense petrale effort (Figure 16G). English sole were still

primarily inshore in August, as indicated by effort and landing

maxima and secondary maxima (Figure lOB). There was again intense

petrale sole effort surrounding and including the 40-45 fathom depth

interval (Figure 1611), and the secondary English sole landing maximum

at 35-40 fathoms was coincidental to the already high petrale sole

catch in this area. Substantial catches of English sole appeared

both inshore and offshore (Figures 151, lOB) in September of 1975.

Large offshore catches were a bonus to already good petrale sole

catches (Figure 161). In October, petrale sole catches declined

CTable 2, Figure l6J), but, unlike October 1973, English sole re-

mained abundant over a large depth range.
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Apart from petrale sole, the only other groundfish commonly tar-

geted on and caught in substantial numbers inshore of 80 fathoms is

Dover sole. Table 3 lists the monthly landings of Dover sole from

1LO LORAN 1400 to 2800 and between 0 and 80 fathoms, inclusive, for

1973 and 1975. Also listed for each month is the estimated percentage

of hauls from the same area which targeted on Dover sole. These

estimates were made by comparing Dover sole landings to petrale and

English sole landings for every 100 microsecond, 10 fathom block.

After assigning effort priority to these latter two species, based on

their higher market value per pound, some varying portion of the

total block effort was then assigned to Dover sole. For 1973, 1975,

and 1976, dock prices for petrale sole at Newport and Coos Bay have

ranged from 3 to 7 cents more than for English sole, and from 8 to 14

cents more than for Dover sole. In July 1973 beteen 1600 and 1700

1LO LORAN and from 30 to 40 fathoms, for example, a total of 9 hauls

was made by draggers in the Newport and Coos Bay/Brookings fleets.

Dover sole comprised just over half of the toal groundfish weight

landed from this block -- 7700 pounds out of 13,820 pounds. After

first allotting approximately 5 hauls for the 3000 combined pounds of

preferred petrale and English sole, the remaining 4 hauls were attri-

buted to a Dover sole target. Although this is admittedly a fairly

subjective method of effort allocation, most blocks are readily

separable in a consistent manner. Total estimated monthly effort

attributed to Dover sole varied by only up to 10% on test trials,

more than reliable enough for use in determining the extent of inshore

effort interference caused by the seasonal inshore Dover sole fishery.

The variation was not of sufficient magnitude to alter interpretation

of the anomalous effect of Dover sole effort on English sole CPTJE.

In months where offshore effort was shown to be directed toward

either petrale sole (e.g., July through September, 1973 and 1975) or

Dover sole (e.g., May 1973), it might be argued that offshore English

sole CPUE should be recalculated. This would result in higher offshore

CPUE values which could conceivably shift the depth of the CPUE maxi-
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mum to deeper waters. This correction was not practical since it

would require separation of incidental landings of English sole

resulting from hauls targeting on petrale or Dover sole from landings

where English sole was considered to be the primary target. Such a

separation would have to be based upon haul-by-haul differences in

catches of English, petrale, and Dover sole. It is much more likely

that nearly all offshore effort for these months actually resulted

from targets of either petrale or Dover sole. Thus, the total effort

which could be construed as being directed strictly or largely toward

English sole would be too small to permit abundance inferences.

Therefore, depth distributions of landings and effort remain as the

primary sources of offshore abundance estimates for English sole

during these months.

Wind and sea conditions

High winds and waves can have a pronounced restrictive effect on

total monthly effort, particularly in late fall and winter months.

Figure 17 shows total monthly effort inside 80 fathoms and between

1400 and 2800 1LO LORAN for 1973, 1975, and 1976 plotted against

cumulative monthly wind speed values. In order to obtain a monthly

wind speed index which would reflect the limiting effect of weather

on fleet activity, the absolute six-hourly u and v components of

Newport wind velocity (routinely measured by the OSU School of Ocean-

ography) were suimned separately for each month. The components

represent hourly measurements which have been filtered to reduce

diurnal, semidiurnal, and inertial effects (Pillsbury, Botero, Still,

and Gilbert 1974). These monthly u and v sums therefore represent

cumulative six-hourly magnitudes of east-west and north-south wind

strength, respectively. The two directional sums were then vector-

ially added to obtain a scalar value, (u + v), whose magnitude is

directly related to total monthly wind strength.

This total monthly wind strength statistic is quite high in

January and December 1973, and December 1975, and is moderately high

in November 1973 and January, February, March, and November 1975.

All of these months are also marked by low total effort measured in
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numbers of hauls made. Conversely, the wind strength index in

February 1973 was unseasonably low while the monthly effort was

nearly twice as high as for any other month in 1973 and nearly four

times greater than in either February 1975 or 1976 (Figure 17).

Plots of wave heights for these same months follow wind strength

trends closely and lend additional support to the use of these vector

sums as valid monthly wind strength indicators. Interviews with

several Coos Bay and Newport draggers confirm that for most of the

year, weather and sea conditions are dominant limiting factors to

fleet activity (Table 4). Since effort also depends on fishing

success and relative financial return for invested fishing time,

weather and sea conditions will not influence effort as much in

months when fishing is poor for all or most of the groundfish species

making up the fishery. March and April are usually the least produc-

tive months, although other spring and winter months can be unpredict-

ably low producers as well.

Interviews with Oregon draggers also indicated that periodic

strong northerly currents can impede efficiency and reduce fishing

hours for smaller boats with marginally adequate horsepower (Table 4).

Because most of the more successful draggers do not have this gear

limitation, seasonal current strength was not considered in the

appraisal of effort-altering factors.

Strikes and market limitations

While species-specific market restrictions, price fluctuations,

and fishermen strikes have periodically limited both landings and

effort of various species since the beginning of Oregon's groundfish

fishery, these were not important considerations In the interpretation

of English sole migration trends for the 3 years studied. This

contention is supported by ODFW personnel, fishermen (Table 4), and

employees of New England Fish Company's processing plant in Newport,

Oregon. Unfortunately, no official records are kept which would

reveal precise seasonal demands for groundfish by the processing

plants in the Newport and Coos Bay areas. Also, small but variable

dock price differences occur from port to port, and from plant to

plant, for 1973, 1975, and 1976, according to available ODFW price

records.
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Seasonal migration patterns

After filtering out the effort discrepancies created by the pre-

ceding modifying factors of fleet activity, interpretation of Figures

10 and 11 yields some distinguishable seasonal patterns of English sole

migration. These can be separated into the inshore-offshore movements

and the longshore movements.

Inshore-off shore

The depth interval of maximum English sole CPUE in January of both

1973 and 1975 indicates a large offshore concentration, though English

sole were caught in abundance throughout a broad depth range (Figures

2A, 3A, 1OA,B). In 1975 the distribution by depth of both effort and

English sole landings (Figures 7A, 9A) lends support to the offshore

abundance trends suggested by the January CPUE maximum in Figure lOB.

Hauls were made at all depths greater than 15 fathoms and produced

declining landings both inshore and offshore of a central maximum.

Although offshore hauls at 45 to 50 fathoms in 1973 generally produced

slightly higher average catches (Figure 2A), the actual inshore and off-

shore extent of the English sole concentration was partially obscured

by the lack of effort surrounding the fairly uniform depth distributions

of effort and landings (Figures 6A, 8A).

Abundance over a wide bathymetric range persisted through February

1973 (Figure 2B), a month of unseasonably mild weather (Figure 17A),

while strong winds suppressed effort and CPUE in February 1975 (Figures

33, 73, 173). The inshore shift apparent for February 1973 in Figure

2B was probably not as dramatic as Figure 1OA suggests, but the distri-

bution of landings (Figure 8B) leaves no doubt that the trend is a real

one. Effort hiatuses in shallow and deep water again prevent identifi-

cation of the extent of English sole abundance (Figure 6B), though the

CPUE pulse at 75 fathoms suggests the possible existence of at least

moderate deep water concentrations.

Very low effort can negate the validity of the maximum CPUE

statistic as an indicator of the location of maximum English sole

abundance. Thus, the low effort in February and March 1975 delayed

the appearance of the winter inshore movement in 1975 until April,
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when landing and effort maxima occurred at 20 to 25 fathoms. In

fact, the CPUE maximum at 45 to 50 fathoms in March 1975 consisted of

only three hauls and about 2000 pounds (Figures 3C, 7C, 9C), not

enough to warrant a conclusion of an offshore movement from Figure

lOB. In March and April 1973, effort was sufficient to support the

existence of a moderate inshore concentration suggested by both CPUE

and landing maxima (Figures 2C,D, 6C,D, 8C,D, bA), but hardly exten-

sive enough to permit inferences concerning offshore abundance.

On the other hand, increased effort can result in either in-

creased or decreased CPUE, depending on the abundance of fish and the

actual amount of effort applied. The monthly maximum CPUE intervals

from May through August of both years point to a persistent inshore

concentration of English sole (Figures 2E-H, 3E-H, 10). However, the

effort maxima for all of these months except May 1975 and April 1973

are deeper than those CPUE maxima (Figures 6E-H, 7E-H, 10), a ref lec-

tion of the large proportion of deep water effort that is directed

toward petrale sole (or Dover sole in May 1973) rather than English

sole. So while the inshore CPUE values for these months can be used

to infer the existence of an inshore concentration, the depressed

English sole CPUE values in offshore waters do not mean that substan-

tial offshore concentrations do not exist. In these cases it is

preferable to refer jointly to the depth distributions of landings

and effort. Thus, in May and June 1973 and May through August 1975,

the combination of sufficient effort both inshore and offshore (Figures

6E,F, 7E-R) and the effective lack of any substantial offshore English

sole landings (Figures 8E,F, 9E-H) allows the conclusion that English

sole were primarily found in quantity only inshore. In June and July

1975, distributions of both CPTJE and landings show concentrations of

English sole in extremely shallow water (less than 15 fathoms) (Figures

3F,G, 9F,G). This situation did not appear in the early summer of

1973, but the complete lack of effort between 0 and 10 fathoms for

this entire year masked any real abundances which may have existed

(Figure 6). A shallow abundance peak does occur in August 1973 in

the 15 to 20 fathom range, although it only represents four hauls

(Figures 2H, 6H). In fact, in both July and August 1973, inshore
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effort was not strictly sufficient to adequately support the exis-

tence of an inshore concentration (Figures 6G,H, bA), and concen-

trated offshore effort produced only small to moderate English sole

landings (Figures 8G,H).

The fall months were marked by a steady offshore movement

accompanied by an overall increase in total depth range and landings.

In September of both 1973 and 1975, effort maxima were again deeper

than CPUE maxima, the latter indicating moderate to good concentra-

tions in inshore and intermediate depth waters (Figures 21, 31, 61,

71). Petrale sole effort again precluded the use of the offshore

English sole CPIJE values for estimating English sole abundance

(Figures 151, 161). The reappearance of offshore landing maxima

(Figures 81, 91, 10) signaled the beginning of an average movement

to deeper waters for this month. The convergence of CPUE and effort

maxima in October of both years was an indication that offshore

petrale sole effort was no longer controlling deep water CPTJE with

respect to English sole (Figure 10). Continuing offshore migration

was not as pronounced in October 1973 as in October 1975, but inshore

and offshore concentrations are evident for both months from distri-

butions of landings and CPTJE (Figures 2J, 3J, 8J, 9J). CPTJE values

for November of both years were high over all depths fished (Figures

2K, 3K), but lack of effort in November 1973 partially obscured the

extent of the abundance range. The high wind strength index for both

November and December of both years suggests that the fairly low

effort associated with these four months is related to rough sea

conditions (Figures l7A,B, 6K,L, 7K,L). In fact, the inshore shift

of all three catch statistics in November 1975 and of the landing

maximum in November 1973 (Figure 10) may well be indicative of

weather-induced inshore effort concentration by fishermen (Table 4).

Nevertheless, high offshore CPTJE values in December of both years

(Figures 2L, 3L) are supported by correspondingly high offshore

landings (Figures 8L, 9L). In the face of such offshore success, the

low inshore landings resulting from inshore effort, albeit moderate,

are still strong evidence that English sole occurred in abundance

only in deeper waters.
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Inshore-offshore migration patterns for 1976 were remarkably

similar to those of 1973 and 1975. English sole were caught in large

numbers in January throughout a wide and fairly deep depth range

(Figures 14A-L). February weather was severe and effort was limited

(Figures 17C). English sole landings were variably small to moderate

from March through July at shallow depths similar to the spring of

1975 and spring and early summer 1973 (Figures 14C-G). Catches in

southern Oregon waters became pronounced in August (Figure 14H)

accompanied by an inshore movement to shallower water which lasted

into September (Figure 141). Although the expanded range persisted

through the end of the year, its extent diminished somewhat in

November and December (Figures 14J-L). These two months were also

characterized by unseasonably calm weather (Figure 17C), permitting

sustained high catches of English sole in relatively deep water.

Longshore movements

While the nature of multi-port logbook data effectively obscured

any local patterns of seasonal longshore movement which may have

existed, some general comments and observations can be made. The

striking amount of scatter between the translated catch statistics

from April to August 1973 and June to September 1975 is probably

attributable to petrale sole effort Interference (Figure 11, Table 2).

Convergence of these statistics between 2200 and 2400 1LO LORAN in

January through March, September, and October 1973 (Figure llA)

reflects the dominance of the larger Newport fleet. The southward

shift in December 1973 (Figure llA) and, to a lesser extent, in the

late fall of 1975 (Figure 11B) may represent average movement of

English sole, similar to the slight southerly movement associated

with increased catch aggregation in December 1976 (Figure l4L).

For the most part, though, the periodic radical monthly north-

south shifts of the catch statistics in Figures hA and 11B -- April

to June 1973 and February to April 1975, for example -- must be

interpreted as indicators of relative effort dominance of the Newport

or Coos Bay/Brookings fleets rather than real trends of mass longshore
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migration. The effective fishing ranges of these two fleets overlap

into the Heceta and Stonewall Banks area off the central Oregon coast

creating additional effort bias. Shifting effort dominance in any

month may be due to different weather conditions, local fishing

success for species other than English sole, larger fleet size, or

actual longshore movements of English sole.

Maturity samples

Despite lack of samples caused by a mid-October draggers' strike

and inclement weather in late December and January, seasonal changes

in the stage of maturity of female English sole ovaries were evident

between September 1977 and February 1978 (Figure 12). All maturity

stages except Ripe 0 were represented in all samples except during

February. The proportion of Ripe II and Ripe III stages was highest

in October, and comprised about 25 to 40% of the fish examined until

February. Spent fish were found in all samples, indicating spawning

throughout this period. The percentage of spent fish increased through

January, exceeding 90% by late February. However, these two February

samples came from slightly deeper and slightly more northern waters

than the previous samples. They may not be directly comparable with

the earlier samples since maturity composition may depend on the

precise area from which the sample originated. If the main spawning

area was not sampled, low percentages of Ripe III fish and high per-

centages of spent females may be expected. The persistence of a

large proportion of females with recently spent and ripening ovaries

throughout the sampling periods, supports the contention that the

Heceta and Stonewall Banks area off the central Oregon coast serves

as a spawning ground for English sole (Barss 1976).

Summary of seasonal distribution

If the catchability component of English sole catch records can

be adequately filtered by a careful consideration of the factors

which modify fishermen behavior and fleet activity, then catch statistics

should be capable of defining patterns of seasonal migration reflective
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of real spatial shifts in biomass. This type of catch analysis for

the years 1973, 1975, and 1976, revealed the following consistent

inshore-offshore abundance trends with no more than a month of temporal

overlap between any 2 years:

1) English sole occurred in large concentrations in deep water

in early winter, although their range included moderate

depths and occasionally extended to fairly shallow water.

2) In mid- to late-winter, they became dispersed and moved

slightly inshore to moderate depths. Landings remained

low or moderate through the spring, perhaps partially

explaining the more limited range.

3) Early to mid-summer saw a fairly pronounced range expan-

sion, including a very shallow inshore extension. Concen-

trations began appearing although overall catch for the

period was still moderate.

4) The expanded range persisted through the summer and fall,

but the extreme inshore extension was gone by early fall.

Larger and more frequent fall concentrations appeared,

while the average catch depth increased steadily in the

late fall. By December, English sole were as deep as they

would be found, in quantity, all year.
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Concentration and offshore movement of English sole in the fall

have thus been seen to immediately precede commencement of spawning,

and in light of the supporting evidence just presented for a spawning

ground off the central coast of Oregon, there seems little doubt that

these activities are linked. In fact, it is conceivable that this area

is the major English sole spawning ground off the open coast of Oregon

and Washington, though evidence for this is far from conclusive. Since

the prespawning and spawning periods coincide with the most lucrative

harvest months, resulting in the highest CPUE values for the year,

gregarious behavior of Parophrys vetulus appears to make them more

vulnerable to commercial exploitation. Although peak spawning is

associated with deep water (40 to 60 fathoms) concentrations of English

sole, the broad depth range also characteristic of this winter period

means that moderate or even fairly shallow depth spawning cannot be

ruled out.

The moderate inshore movement after spawning characteristic of

spring months may be related to feeding, and dispersal at this time

may lessen intraspecific competition for food. Dispersal also alle-

viates fishing pressure as other target species are normally pursued.

Since tagging studies have indicated that some fish perform exten-

sive northerly and southerly migrations, local migrations must

also be considered as potential manifestations of large scale move-

ment. Recoveries of English sole tagged near Heceta Bank in December

1977 and March 1978 by ODFW personnel suggest that moderate seasonal

longshore migration may not be uncommon for Oregon fish. Although it

is too early for conclusions, December-tagged fish appeared to demon-

strate substantial movement to the north during spring and summer (Barss,

pers. comm.). If this pattern persists for the remaining tag returns,

an interesting seasonal picture emerges of movement to spawning grounds

in fall and winter and movement to feeding grounds in spring and summer.

This scenario is not inconsistent with tag returns from the 1959 northern

Oregon tagging program, when definite northward movement again reached

a maximum during spring and summer quarters (Anonymous 1960). Moreover,
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southerly movement peaked during the fall when return to spawning

grounds would be expected. English sole tagged in Washington also

exhibited a fall peak in southerly movement which continued into the

winter, and tag recoveries also indicated a return to northern waters

during spring and summer (Pattie 1969).

The seasonal larval distributions of English sole resulting from

protracted spawning on the Heceta and Stonewall Banks grounds should

be consistent with the seasonal inshore surface currents. Immediately

following the unusually high February 1973 landings permitted by

unseasonably calm weather (Figures 23, 17A), larval distributions in

April displayed an average southerly shift from high abundances

during March of the same year (LaRoche and Richardson 1979). This

agrees well with the southward near-surface current velocity observed

at that time with current meters located on the 100 meter isobath

just north of Newport (Huyer, Pillsbury, and Smith 1975).

For optimal larval survival, one might also speculate that

spawning pulses should occur most frequently during periods when

surface onshore transport is most likely. This would insure that the

maximum number of larvae is transported to suitable nearshore or

estuarine nursery grounds. Not surprisingly, drift bottle returns

for Oregon have indicated that the period of strongest surface on-

shore transport is from October through February, associated with the

fall-winter prevalence of the northward-flowing Davidson current,

with transition currents in September, March, and April contributing

to more variable shoreward transport (Wyatt, Burt, and Pattullo 1972;

Hyer et al 1975). Since offshore Ekinan transport associated with

optimal larval survival is tied to northward movement as well, the

southward movement of adult English sole just prior to spawning may

represent a return of fish to their original spawning ground. Con-

versely, the southward currents characteristic of the summer up-

welling period from Nay to August are associated with offshore surface

transport (Wyatt et al 1973) which should adversely affect larval

survival. Thus, the protracted English sole spawning period spans

the seasons of the year when inshore transport is most likely.

Variable year-class strength in spite of this extended spawning has

been shown to be strongly correlated with early fall values of up-
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welling, barometric pressure, and sea surface temperature (Hayman and

Tyler, in press), supporting the intuitive contention that spawning,

or at least spawning success, may be inhibited during and immediately

following the periods of offshore surface transport associated with

strong upwelling. In addition, strong correlations have recently

been found between bottom temperature and both upwelling rate and sea

level (Huyer 1977; Kruse and Huyer, in press), avoiding the variable

time lag problem in relating bottom temperature to barometric pressure

and sea surface temperature caused by thermal inertia. Increased

bottom temperature, then, may be the envirooiuental stimulus which

initiates the first major spawning pulse in fall or early winter, and

decreased temperature may terminate spawning with the onset of late

spring and summer upwelling.
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depth intervals between 1LO LORAN 1400 and 2800 front 1975 Oregon trawler
logbook data.
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Figure 4. English sole catch per unit effort (CPUE) by 100
microsecond LORAN intervals between 0 and 100 fathoms from
1973 Oregon trawler logbook data.
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100 microsecond LORAN intervals between 0 and 100 fathoms from
1973 Oregon trawler logbook data.
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trawler logbook data.
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depth intervals between 1LO LORAN 1400 and 2800 from 1973 Oregon
trawler logbook data.
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intervals between 1LO LORAN 1400 and 2800 from 1975 Oregon traw-
ler logbook data.
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book data.
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Figure 8 (cont.). English sole landings by 5 fathom depth
intervals between 1LO LORAN 1400 and 2800 from 1973 Oregon
trawler logbook data.
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Figure 11. LORAN intervals of monthly maximum English sole CPUE,

English sole landings, and inshore effort between 1LO LORAN 1400

and 2800 for 1973 and 1975 off Oregon. IJncapped intervals indicate
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Table l.--Descriptions and criteria for the selection of maturity
stages for English sole ovaries.

1) Immature: a. ovaries pink to red, small and firm
b. under microscope, some developing ova are seen,

none of which have accumulated much yolk

2) Ripe 0: a. ovaries small, fairly firm, and white to pink
b. under microscope, white ripening oocytes are seen

3) Ripe I: a. ovaries large, fairly flaccid
b. few regions of loose, transparent ova
(Figure 18A)

4) Ripe II: a. ovaries large, flaccid
b. frequent regions of loose, transparent ova
(Figure 18B,C)

5) Ripe III: a. ovaries large, flaccid
b. ovaries consist almost entirely of loose, trans-

parent ova
(Figure l8D-F)

6) Spent or partially spent:
a. ovaries reduced, red, and sometimes bloody
b. transparent ova may or may not be present
(Figure l8G,H)



Table 2.--Significant tows of petrale sole (500 pounds/tow)
between 0 and 80 fathoms and from 1400 to 2800 1LO LORAN.

1973 1975

JAEJARY 0 0
FEBRUARY 0 0

ARCS 0 0
APRIL 3 22
MAY 8 21
JUNE 9 33
JULY 45 110
AUGUST 48 74
SEPTEMBER 49 52
OCTOBER 12 22
NOVEMBER 0 4
DECEMBER 0 2
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Table 3.--Monthly Dover sole effort estimates based on 1973 and 1975 Oregon trawler

logbook data, summed by 10 fathom-lOO microsecond lLO LORAN blocks for hauls and
groundfish landings between 0 and 80 fathoms and from 1400 to 2800 1LO LORAN.

'973 '975

% of all hauls % of all hauls
pounds Dover hauls attributable attributable pounds Dover hauls attributable attributable
sole landed to Dover sole to Dover sole sole landed to Dover sole to Dover sole

JANUARY 0 0 0 536 0 0

FEBRUARY 0 0 0 100 0 0

MARCH 237 0 0 25 0 0

APRIL 8920 6 5.4 6465 5 3.0

MAY 82,030 63 48.5 77,970 54 17.4

JUNE 26,705 19 15.2 62,133 40 10.2

JULY 78,315 50 28.9 51,940 41 11.1

AUGUST 29,250 19 14.4 73,955 52 19.2

SEPTEMBER 57, 170 37 30. I 63, 385 44 18.9

OCTOBER 31,418 24 16.8 48,730 24 15.0

NOVEMBER 2640 2 4. 2 7490 5 6. 6

DECEMBER 7390 2 3.1 16,040 3 2.4

U,



Table 4.--Interviews with Coos Bay and Newport fishermen.

QUESTION RESPONSE

How long have you been A: 15 years
dragging commercially? B: 3 years

C: 12 years
D: 25 years

Has market variability or
actual price ever been a
factor in your allocation
of time spent fishing for
English sole?

59

A: yes, but not in the last few
years

B: no
C: very definitely, but not in

recent years
D: yes, but not in the last 3-5

years

During times of approaching A: restrict the length or distance
storms or borderline fishing of the trip
conditions, are you more apt B: restrict the length or distance
to stay in port or to of the trip
restrict the length and/or C: restrict the length or distance
distance of the trip? of the trip

D: restrict the length or distance
of the trip

Has your fishing experience A:

suggested any patterns in B:

the catchability of English
sole with respect to weather
conditions or sea conditions?

C:

Have you noticed either an
east-west or north-south
movement of English sole
associated with a partic-
ular time of year?

no consistent patterns
fishing does not usually pick
up again until a day or so after
big swells, as fish settle back
down
no consistent patterns, but tem-
perature and currents are impor-
tant
fish move off bottom and are
highly migratory during periods
of big swells

A: no
B: no
C: no
D: not predictably, but fish are

highly migratory




